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TO: 

INit.HNAT IONAL iJ v· Of""ME 'l IN 1-E.RNA 01 ' AL BAf I rUR 
ASSOCIATION RECONSTRUCTION AND DEVELOPMENT 

iNi fi,<JAI; ,)iA L Fl ANCE 
CORPORATION 

OFFICE MEMORANDUM 
Mr. Robert S. McNamara DATE: February 6, 1975 

FROM: ' William Clark ~ 
t 

SUBJECT: 1 Spanier Interview 

Here is the Spanier interview. It has not come out 
as either he or I expected because when he viewed the transcript 
he wanted to keep more of your words than he expected. 

The answers are cut about and polished, but they are 
essentially your own words. I think they will be persuasive 
and informative in Europe whether in English, French, German or 
Italian. 

The figures have all been checked. 

WDClark:sf 
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McNAMARA INTERVIEW 

.. 
CHAPEAU 

In the carefree days when we took prosperity for granted, 

developm~nt aid to the Third World was an indulgence, to be bestowed 

like a blessing. In these anxious tlmes, ·our ·mood Is grudging. Like 

rich men fallen on hard times, our treasurles watch every penny. The 

hungry remain hungry. 

Who knows, who car.es? Answer: Robert McNamara, President 

of the World Bank. He Is the can-do man In our can't-do era. In the 

storms of hyperinflation and recession, he is the man who shouts out 

that there is still more room In the lifeboat -- -move over! 

In thts Interview with Europa, Mr. McNamara discusses a 

radical new strategy on which the World Bank Is embarking and previews 

two new schemes he ts preparing ·for 1975, one a new form of aid and the 

other a new kind of food pla~nlng. 
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McNAMARA 2 

Question 1: In your fl rst sev~n years at the World B.ank, you · .too~ 

the high road to development -- trying ~o encourage economi-c ·'grtM'th 

at the top of developing countries• societies, In the hope 'that pros-

perlty would percolate downwards. Now you seem to be on: the low road, 

mobilizing the full ihrust of the .Bank for rural development, In the 

very po~rest areas, hoping they can move up. Why thts .sudden change? 

Answer: Our objective has been, and still is today, to advance . 
It•. • 

the welfare of all the developing peoples. Are we and they achieving 
· .. 

it? 

We have been very impressed at the Bank by the 'skewness' 

9f the income distributions ·in many many developing .countries. In a 

Jypical western society, for instance, the top 20%. of the popu.lation may 
I - . 

fe ce i ve I n come per cap i ta e 1 9ht: t I mes .as mu; ~ h:, b.:t tom 20% All -and I 'm not 

really argul ng whether that's good or bad '1\ ;n the deve lo?i:::l c:ountrl es 

the top 20% receive income per capita twenty times as great as the bottom 20%. 

I don't believe that ~a")' developing country governments or peoples or 

for tha_t matter, bilateral aid programs, bel I eve that's a desirable end. 

rhe question is what can one do about it? How can we advance the welfare 

of the poorest while exercising a Banker's prudence? 

As a bank we must insist that all of our investments yield 

reasonable rates of return. We are trustees, if you will, of the world~s 

scarce resources be~ng devoted to development and the world has a right to 

expect us to insure . that those resources are invested only where they wlll 
I 

yield a high rate of return to the developing nations. To the extent that 



McNMARA 3 

I \ we can m~asure our investments, the average economic rate~ of return 

approximate 18% and that's a 'Very ve,y ,- ~hl~h ";ra.t:e·:.D.t: ~ return. But, the 

I point 1 1 ~ making t.s that whtle that's a necessary condition tt•s not a 

· l suffi_ctent condttfon for the existence of this institution • . It would 

·· be fo'r a 'conrnercl a·l bank • but ~o~ . 
t ~Au~. 

In addition t6 'that high rate of return we must ensure 

that our Investments contribute to what i~l sound development of 

a _socIety • end that-, ja.1 roost by deft nIt I on '1\ means adVancement of the 
<A-

welfare of all of the peoples of~ society. Now In .cases where : one 

" see~ severe skewness of ln~ome distribution and Inequality in the dls-

l rl butt1)1l_ of the benefl ts of grQo/th, then we think we h~ve a res pons lb Ill ty to 

a) 'insure that our projects contribute to reducing that tnequal lty and 

~) tha~ pol icy advice to 90vernments also contributes to that. So 

that's we moved to .place as much emphasis · as ~we have on rural develop-

\ " 
ment. 

We deal with a hundred develop~ng . coun~rt~s who have a 

population of 2 billion people. Of the 2 b i 11 Jon • . ro~gh :l y 40% are what 

we would call the absolute poor. 
-bt- ' 

We define poor as individuals who have 
{\ ' ' 

per capt ta incomes of roughly $50 per year or less which is just b·arety on 
.. ) 

the margIn of 1 i fe) or who have less than one-third the t ncome of the ave rage 

person in the t r society. 

No.-~ of this total gr:oup of 800 m.illion poor, about 80% 
. ~~ 

are in the rural areas so · that'~hglf 119 h~ppeR ~~ _ put thi.s tremendous 

emphasis o~ rural development. Our _objective is to . r,alse. ~heir productl.vity 

~~ :.«> 

.):~ . "'! 
--· - · ':t..C. · - · :--· 

;-
: _:=::_--: 

' . 

. I 
I 



McNAMARA 4 

because we don't believe we can correctl\t.l:lls p .. eD-lem of skewness 'by 

redistri ,butlon of the existing income • . It's too small. ·lf·6·ycu·· .·re-

distributed It evenly .it would still be unsatisfactory. So what we have 

to try to do Is raise productivity and by that means raise the Income of 

the rura 1 .Poor .•. 

Question 2: · Have you made mistakes in your flrst .seven years? What 

lesso~s . have be~n learned? 

1 1 ve learned that the development process Is much more 

complex thanAIJ~~ough~ l~.was-befera,~ ~~- ~-~ -t~n~ ~ough this might 
I -=>,~~~/'-Q • . 

Answer: 

sound naive, t.bat I tz!.& a -1 esson · many others 
I f\. 

are learning as well. 

I 
.Question 3: The idea of rural development ·on · this massive ' scale looks 

like a very simple solution, as tf 'there's been a lot of problems :and 

suddenly, eureka! here's one 's ·imple thing we can do to put things right. 

Answer: No, no I don't think it's a simple process. We believe 

It's a very difficult thing to do, a very_ .risky course of action to 

follow, but a 'less risky course -o:f;:::aetleR to ·follON than any othe~~ 

Nf action. 

I say Its rt sky because neIther we nor othe·rs know exact 1 y 

how to ensure that the I nves tment.S dIrected toward ra Is t ng ··the product I vi fy 
-r ; . 

of these 800 million,people will accomplish that aim. mentioned that 

of the 800 million, 80% or 640 million were in the ·rural areas-- mostly 

·what we'd call small farmers tilling less than 2 hecates; .and this Is very. 

small farming indeed. There Is ample. evidence In Japan and Taiwan that 

··r .. 

r· .... 
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McNAMARA 5 

sma 11 farming can be productIve, but It Is not so clear hQ-1 one can 

economically ·and. effect'lvely o .rgant'ze the necessary supporting services 

In an India or Banglade'sh or Pakistan or an Indonesia ·:to .-:brlng. to :such 

small farms and suc·h a ·large number of Individuals the necessary 

fl nanc.J a 1 servl ces ~ · the· necessary techn I ca 1 servl ces, the necessary 

marketing services,· to 'raise their produc.tivlty. 

t I • 

Question 4: Let• ·s loo.~ forward. What would you hope to achieve ·In 

your r~~alning tenn at the Bank, and perhaps looking beyond that In · 

r he next 

I 

decade or two? 

1rJ-"'£,y./ I....<. ~-- _, 
jAnswer·: l'~eet "• c;ouJ=G slo,..rly advance In ~he direction that 

" ~ . 

l1 have outlined. I hope we~~Ge~ adtance rapidly, but 11m reallstter 
I w..<~ . 

!

enough to kno,..r that .:we'" advance lo.o~ly because the issues are extra-It . ' 
or d I n a r I 1 y comp 1 ex.' We are trying to help the ·developing ~a~_ tons remake 
I 

their societies and this Is a very, very difficult matter. Our work is 

related solely to econo~ics but ·one ·c-annot ·· achle~e economic advances 
I ~~t~ 
without major political and soci-al ·changes.wh·ich-are not:-gur respoc~jhillty. 

" 
Question 5: · '"What ·· ls ·'the moral basts for this kind of activity? 

.. 
1
A normal bank J~nds money and providing It produces a satisfactory 

return, It doesn 1 t ask any questions about lt. But you•re talking 

here about social and ~olltlc~l changes. 

Answer: Yes, as being a necessary condition for the economic 

advance that we are talking about. · I simply meant that In a sense 

we In the Bank are not fully In control of our destiny· because economic 

advance-~~pends not solely on our Investment or,economtc advice but on 
..: .. . -= •·· 

polltlc·af~d· social changes. The action· we are t:aktng ·der-Ives from 

. ~-!-~-~-
... ~ -.. :: 



McNAMARA 6 

the objectives of this organlzatJQn,:. t.o _apply_ scarc;.e resource~provlded 

in large part b~ the Industrialized .natlonj to the deve:loplng nations. 

I think lt has• been . a~cepted by a11 · ~1vllized societies 

for hundreds and thousan~s ~.f Y.ears . ~ha .t the strong , :sha 11 he 1 p the 
,,.-. 

wefik/ . ,It 1 s been the foundat ·jl on. of a rll . socIetIes and most. re 1 I g ions Mft'd-
~~ . ~ 

I t;.b..i..nok It Is the ultimate foundation .of economic assistance. When I ,, . . . 

say this, many ~f my own staff members are sceptical of the degree to 

which the moral imperative will move the Industrialized nation's to con- . 

tlnue to add to their assistance pr6grammes. 

I But If one doesn't wish to accept the moral foundation for 
I 
aid one can point to national self-Interest, because Interdependency Is 

I ' ~ore than a ·.word, i .t's a 'cond ·itlon .of life. It's going to be increasingly 

a condition of 1 i fe. ·among .nat tons, whether one cons l.de rs interdependency 

I 
in terms of assurance of raN mater I a 1 s -.s.upp·li-es from otber nat·t"Ons, or 

dependency on other natIons for rna rkets) or dependency on other natIons for · 

political support in international forums. These relationships are clear 

and I do not believe that one g~:~:::lons;whether It be the rich nations 

or the poor nations can isolate from life In the other nations. 
) " . 

I don't believe that our children can live on Islands of affluence In seas 

of poyerty. It's politically destabilizing, it's economically disadvantageous 
. ) 

and it's morally indefensible. 

Question 6: How Is the performance of . the industrial wor.Jd in terms 

of economic assistance? 

Answer: . I guess the only thi~g .. th~...J.~could say Is It's declln-

1 ng; If · y~u measure t t\ objectIve F";h~ u.~/ General Assembly of .. 

(o. 7% of Gwt fo•· Offi cl a I DeVelopment . As,sl stance)~ a 1R&t pel fOiiii8AC~ you 

~ ) 
,, 



McNAMARA 7 

see that in 1975 the flow of development assistance from the OECD nations 

won't exceed 0.3%. And In many of the developed nations there has been a 

cons is tent downward trend. That •s certat nly . true of th.~ United . States.-amt-

1 think it's unlikely that next year will be much better, if any. As a 

matter of fact, given the Inflationary qonditions that . exist It's going to 

be tn~reastngly difficult to maintain 0.3%. 
. ) ' 

Question 7: Do you think that the industri.al natio~s at a time of 

hyperinflation should be obliged to do this? In your last annual address 

you said, "The core of the trade problem for the bulk of the developing 
I . , 

count r t es is _that they cannot expand the t r exports rapid 1 y enough to pay 

~or their essential impo.rts!1 That describes the po·s ·i~t .on of West European 
I 

countries apart from West Germany very exactly~ 

Answer: think one has to ask what is the condition of the OECD 

countries today. The condition on average is one of either declint~~al• · . . ~~ii!-1 ~~ 
per capita Income or no growth In re.al. per capita . income • .In t e face of } . f\ I 

this, can one expect OECD to maintain the real value of this transfer? I 

think the answer is yes. 

say they should, even.~hough real income per capita In 

1976 ~ay be lower than in 1973, because in 1973 it was already far In ~ 
~ ~LM ~?fr'~t!tCD.; 

excess of what it was ~~.most other parts of the world. 1'\ 11'1-t-he Y.&., ~ 

f&r-i-,5-Pnce, It was far la~g~r~h .. ~n It was ~!2,e_ year, two years, five ) 
~ 1Jj /~,;.{ ~ ~;;;~;,_ y--<--L-t. ~ 

years before that. 1\V •eAty ye~cf9Fe lt the t1'1 of the/.arshal1 Plan.) 

....;llhr real Income per capita lA thc-tlnlted ~wasn't more than 60% ofH-;J-~"-., 1 

"J:5ta.t in 197~ jJiilld yet at that time the U.S. contributed +n telatfon to 
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~~7:~) 
+ts peF ~apita 'A~eme 10 times more In economic aid than It does 

)~ 
today. So, what I 1m really saying ts that despite the fact that real 

income Is likely to- remain lower next year ·than It was two or three years 

ago, It is still very very high, and we're only talking about a tiny, tiny 

diversion from that high income to the developing world. 

Question 8: One group of countries we are all concerned about today 

is OPEC. - They have the money. What Is the bank doing about that? 

Answer: First, let me say that the OPEC countries are highly 

11quld but there Is a difference between liquidity and wea1~h and 

one needs to take account of that. In comparison with OECo, · the OPEC 
I 

nations• incomes are still not ·high, on average. 

~~ . . 
But because Bh y ar.& highly liquid, they are In a . posltion 

d~matlca11y to increase their leve s of assistance to the developing 

" countries, and they .. ah~e done .so • . The figures indicate that In 1974 

the OPEC nations probably commit~ed, in terms of concessional aid, some

thIng in excess of $7 b i 11 ion to· the deve 1 op.l ng count·ri es .. '"wrfdthat . compares . 

with $10 or $11 billion from the OECD. And of that $7 billion of commit-

ments, th.ey probably -aCt'ttal:.l¥- disbursed·. over $2 b i 11 ion )which is a much 

high~r percentage of their gross national product than OECD. 

Secondly., .we In ~he Bank have ourselves sought to ass 1st · 

OPEC . countries in that process. We have offered them all of our pro-

fesstonal services, in any way they choose to use them, to accelerate 

the flow of their income ·to the developing countries. We also borrowed 

from them substantial amounts, ·well over· $2 billion ·last year, · to direct 
.... _, 

· .. 
. . 
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through our own activities~ the developing countries. · 
'\ 

We have recently proposed to them that they support a new 

activity In the World Bank, what .mlght be called a "Third Window"....e-f 
) 

-oper~tions• that would provide loans at Interest rates mid-way between 

our very low interest loans of~e 3/4% and our normal loans of Bi%. 

This Third Window of operations would be subsidized to a substantial 

degree by the OPEC countries. ~elr ·react.ion has been very positive 

so far. 

Question 9: How did the Idea of a Third Window come up? 

Answer: The developing countries are facing such difficult 
i . 

problems today, brought ~b~ut by c11matlc disasters which have driven 

up i cereal grain prices all over the world; by the oil price increase; 

by widespread inflation affecting the~rices of their imports; and by 

the recession In OECD which has reduced their exp.or.t markets; that . oo~ess 

attention Is given to increasing the flow of external capital to help 

;fern meet these problems the poorest of them will suffer reductions tn 
. ) 

per capita incomes In e~c;b:nf the remaining years of this _decade. 

So we are trying to · tncre.ase the flow of capital to the 

poorest of these developing nations. One way to do that is to set up a 

the Third Window. 

Question 10: When will the Third Window be operational? 

Answer: It won't be approved until .we can a&Rnrl-1-y obtai~ the 

subsidy necessary to finance it,.~~~ 9f the OPEC co~ntr es have 
~~-!;~A-~/ ' ) 

stated in prrnciple that they would p.artf&lpate, and some of · he OECD .. ~ - --~- (\ .. 
- --= -~ 

0 ·-=2! .:~ 
't _ ... _t: 

~~ 

~ -~:t . 
--t 

. I 
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governments, for example, the Dutch, have Indicated the same. ~e 

expect to make some specific recommendations In the next two or 

don 1 t want .to make any rash promises but we ·-.are ;work-
} 

three months. 

lng, very hard to get It off the ground this year • . 

Question 11: We are In the middle of an oil crisis, and now we 

are threatened by a food crisis. Old the World Food Conference help 

dramatize the problem ~r was it wasted effort? 

Answer: 

crisis and great human distress and much of the public discussion of 
-r;_~ 

it 1t~ to focus .on .the degree to whl ch It dl d or did not result In 

the .Jnvnediate increases in the flow of · food aid to the drought stricken · 

~~J hilt countriesf wt:rGTiiaG its purpose was really to address the longer-term V. 
'\ . : ~ 

~of expansion of food production at rates sufficient to offset 

the probable expansion of population~ My own feeling .is that with 

rspect to the latter it made · considerable progress. 
b ) 

We hav~, as a matter of fact, just joined with the FAO 

and UNDP as we were asked to do by the Food Con'{erence, to organ I. ze 

a new group of nations to exvP~ne on a !e~ular basis the food production 

plans of the world, particularly in the major developing countries. 

Question 12: When will. you have your first report from this new 

group? 

~t~· ~A 
It's .much too early I'\ We ' only began organ I z I ngi\...1-C' I as t Answer: 

month. We hope to have a first meeting of the nations involved perhaps 
1/fJ... 

..:!lli-q·year. 1-think"~ will both assist public unde.rs.tandlng and contribute 
~-

~:·-to=.expandi ng ~food product i o~. ---·-- . l 
·- · ···· -7 
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Q.ues t I on 13 : But has this ~xprosslon of International concern and 

c_oope rat ton come too 1 ate to dnn 1. wl th the~·~magA':i?tude·· ··of the p rob 1 em? 

Answer: We have .had a fuod crisis that could have been avoided, 

and I believe that food crJse~·Jn the future can be avoided. 

~Ce)ts a sehoul of thought in America that draws an 
(\ . 

analogy between the food situation of the .world, particularly tn the 

developing countries, and a . 1 J (nboat·. They say the world is a life 

boat with a capacity of 100, th~re are 125 people In it and If anyone 

1
1s to survive, 25 must be sacrlflced.1t r ~totally disagree with that. 

llt'_s technically wrong and mo~a11y indefensible $ ; rt is possible for the 
I 

lworld to expand its food production by an amount sufficient to offset 

the expanding population In the next two or three decades, and to use 
~ ~~ . 

~ time to take the actions that wi :l.-1 .ensure -~population growth .. in 
~ . ~ 

the future doesn't expand more 'f'aptdly than our abi 1-fty ·tQ ·a-dvance the 

~e 1 fare of m~l}- ,1 1~a;t it's possIble forlhe ~o(l d .tQ. do , that. Whether 
-p:A. I~U.\ 1.-..~/ {.!(lff//J ~ I ~ M ~ 

or not" 1--~~ Is another question. I ~possible 
~:_:.;~:.£ ~ " 

and I tRiA It J.t wi 11. 

" 
I 
I / .. ( ', 

/" r 
I I 

I 

~; 
,./I .... t • .• 
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A~JNOUNCER.: . Th 1 s program \'-'as made poss i b·t e · by grants fron1 
the German Marshall Fund of the United States, the Corporation 
For Public Broadcasting, the Ford Foundation and International 
Business Machines Corporation. 

(MUSIC) 

Bill MOYERS: These are rlce fields in West Africa. The 
so11 here ts fertile. Here the people can .farm the land, grow 
their crops, tend their herds and raise their children. 

But the people are leavfng. They are leaving because ther(~ 
is a plague upon the land. And the plague !s blindness. The waters 
that nourish 11fe also breed darkness, depriving people of ~heir 
sight and livelihood, driving them away from the land that could 
sustain them. 

(~1USIC) 

MOYERS: · These are vibrant people. tf the . blindness ts overcome, 
they can stay on· this land. Life can be norma1 agatn. And ·eyes 
meant to see can . see. 

(MUSIC) I 
I 

HOVERS: ·a ·•m Bill .Moyers. There are · abo~t · one billion pe~~le 
n the world who 'live on what Robert McNamara calls the margin I 

·of life. They live without enough to eat and with very little 1 

hope -. that th t ngs wi 11 ~ get better. There are many reasons why tHey're 
poor and they usually can't control those reasons. Some are the 
victims of a cruel and capricious climate. Others were born where 
natur~ left nothing to grow or sell. Still others live where opportun
Ities are frustrated because of overcrowding. disease, corruption. 
and e~ploltation. 

I 
I . . 
1 t·n. this edition of my Journal, we'll meet some people whose 

11vesi could be better, were it not for a . .tiny, winged insect that 
thrives on the source of life itself. And we'll talk w1th · the 
President of the World Bank, Robert McNamara who believes that 
It do~sn't have to be that way. 

1 These are the people of the Volta River Basin In West Africa. 
where i river bl tndness ls a plague upon the lClnd. The area covers 
parts i of seven cou.ntrles, Upper Volta, Ivory Coast, Halt, Niger,· 
Ghana i, Togo, and Dahomey. 

I 
I 

{DRUMS) 



MOYERs: ·: Thousands of people in villages like this suffer 
-~-~rom, ~nkopsychlasts(?), ri.ver blindness. The disease impairs 

vtston and can ultimately destroy all sight. River blindness 
is transmitted by the bite of a female black fly. 

[2] 

Dr. Nemo of the Ministry of Health in Northern Ghana explains. 

DR. NEMO: When this fly bites people, it transmits a worm 
which we call the unkocircbobulous(?) and this worm is n smaller 
one. · This smaller worm or the michloturearea{?) moves in the subttssues 
of the human body and it keeps moving, wandering around, until 
1t grows and becomes the adult. · And you can get o~e male, one 
female always in a nodule, mating together io produce many of 
the infant worm~ and It's usually these infant worms which cause 
the trouble. They wander around the eye, produce certain changes 
and cause blindness. 

HOVERS: To the people of West Africa, the first of gifts 
. ts water, their most precious resource. But these fertile river 
valleys are a1s~ the home of the black fly. Etymologist Rene LeBehr(?) . 
of the '-'I o r 1 d H e·a 1 t h 0 r g an i z a t i on • 

RENE LE BEHR: In places like this, with fast running water, 
the fly is living. ·The female lays egss on the leaves, on the 
grass, a~d on the rocks, and the larvae develops on the resting 
place(?). They become pupae. And the female and male hatch. 

1 

After a whlle, the female ts biting man to suck blood. And all ! · 
the females, for example. Takes about two to five minutes for J 

a fly to suck blood. After this fiy is going away, and after three 
o r four days, . this fly is laying eggs in t~ese bodies, on the J 

l edpe or on the rocks. And. a new generation begins. 1 

MOYERS: River blindness affects people In many parts of 
the :world but · It's most severe in the seven West African countries. 
Un til recent l y~ anyone who lived near the rive~ · almost ce~tainly 
wouli~ have been bitten by the fly, some repeatedly, until the 
b l ln ness came. · I . . 

. i ' ' 

i The river valleys are oases in a dry, parched ·land. For 
people and animals alike, ,the rivers established the rhythm of 
existence. 

I i . 
I . i; Without water, no life survives. But near it, a person 

can 1suffer as many as thirteen thousand fly bites in one day. 
Thir,teen thousand. 

(MAN SPEAKING NAT IVE TONGUE) 

MOVERS: There is a familiar cycle of life In the villages 
along the Volta Rivers-birth, death, work, and play. But with 
rive~ b l indness, the soc i a l pattern abruptly changes· •. Women do 

. I 
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~he work of men~ boys and girls the work of .adults. The blind · 
are always wtth them. 

~· ..... ,,,.,, .• • .. ... ~ . ...... , · 1~ ... • 

(MUS I C ·A tl D S I N G I N G ) · 

MOVERS: In some vlllages, as many as fifteer. percent of 

[3] 

the people are totally without sight. Many s~e men tn their thirties 
and fo~tles, men In their prime. 

MAN: \-lhen you ·ask, river blindness, yes, a · lot of people 
are blind. But they eat. So safe people has to work very much 
for them, for children, for old people and for blind people. 

MOYERS: The burden on the families Is enormous. · Here the 
father, mother, and three children are blind or suffering fr~m 
other diseases. Only one son, aga eleven is well. On htm ts the 
wetg t of harvesting, planting, and carrying water. from the river. 
But h~ has the a11 too .familiar nodules; like hts father he, too, 
wi 1 ·one day, be blind. Who will take care of the family then? 

(~1USIC) 

MOVERS: Farming here ts hard. Usually It's· the man's job 
but tt•s even harder to sow and harvest when you cannot see. Life 
In the vtllages must go on, supported mainly now by women and children. 
In time, the afflicted village begin~ to die. 

Voug people leave as soon as they can, trying to escape the 
fly. There are fewer marriages and fewer children. And the blind, 
the b11nd live on in d~rkness isolated, lonely, ~nd dependent. · 
lffe at the end of the sttck. I. 

1' Chief Gal~ralth Sawbrook(?) rules the village of Fung~ on 
~he White vo·1ta. His vi ·llage Is dying. Twenty-seven of the two 
hundred people who live .here are totally blind. Others are beginning 
to lose thei~ vision too.· Chief Sawbro~k _ cannot quite believe 
that ;~ small, b1~ck fly, has· been the thief of his sight. But ~ having 
1ived/j here a l . his 1Jf~~ he knows well the old village saying, 
HThe R t ver t.Jf '11 . Eat ·The Eye". 

I ' . : .· . 
; To thes~ · people blindness is another of life's mysteries, 

a fa~~ they can neither understand nor overcome •. · Its toll Is 
htgh~ j Along .the White River Volta, almost fiftv .. villages hav~ , 
been j ~bandoned. And more are dyIng. If ·the b 1 ack fly continues 

1 

to tHrive here; this rich .delta country of Africa could become 
a wa~teland • 

. I ; 
1 ;MAN: The population is moving away from the river. Because 

when 1 ~ou stay ve~y close to the river, as the time, the fly w'11 
come !over and bi~e them• and when they move away from the rtve~~ ~ 
the ~nfortunate thing ts that they go on to some barren land so 1 

that ! they . can't farm· or .they can't get food produce· f ·roM their 
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farm • 

.. ,·~ · .. ·., . . , · ·· ~•oVERS: Ten m J .J.li on pe.op 1 e spread over seven countrIes are 
potentially the vt~tims of this cycle. They live ·In a reglon of 
great agricultural possibility. If it 's developed, they could 
feed themselves, grow crops to sell, and be on the road to a better 
economic life. 

But ftrst, . the disease that saps their sight and strength 
and drtves them · from these va1ieys to poorer land, first it must 
be controlled~ And that will not be easy. 

There Is ~nly one doctor here for ~bout every ninety-three 
thousand peop1e and there are too few clinics like this one, where 
lnfect~d people ~an be treated. 

A small skin biopsy is the best method of diagnosis. Under 
a low power microscope, the disease bearing larva can be ·identified 
at an early stage. The use .of this equipment is efffcient, ·the 
results more accurate. 

. Unfortunately, people must travel a long way to the cltnic 
and then walt, wait for some word that the;r · d!sease cen be arrested, 
walt to hear that, maybe, some sight can be saved. For many lt 
fs a frightening experience. As they walt, they cannot forget 
that the disease they · bear is hard to cure. 

Two drugs are available today for treating river blindness. ! 
And both must be administered in clinics or hospitals under the 
supervision of a doctor. While both drugs kill the . worm, both 
also have unpleasant side effects. One causes toxtc reactions. 
The cother . brings on a wild itching. The side effects require 
the ~~nstant presence of· trained personnel--a s.imp1er cure m~st 
be found. 

MAN: We must be able to get a good drug which will not 
give . it

1
he patients · any reaction so tha.t they \'IOuld be taking the . 

drugs;.j The other aspect, too, \~e need so much campaign and it's · 
gotng1 Ito take us · so long, dating probably more than twenty years 
to b~ 'able t~ eradicate this. 

I 

·/ :MOYERS: . There · is only one effective way to control river 
bllndriess. And that l·s to kill the black fly that causes it. 
lnse~~lcides ha~e to be put tn the river, _ upstream of the bre~dlng 
plan~s. 

il 
I :MAN: What we've · been usin~ here In the upper regions of 

Ghan~ : is the DDT and the unfortunate situatiori is that we are . 
gettljri9 so much DDT into our rivers, especf.ally the Volta l .ake 
and~~ h time thi~ i$ going to poison the fish life • . How we've 
stop~Jd using the DDT and e hope that we are ·going to get another 
chem ~~a1 which will be ea~l y broken down • 

. J 

1.! 
i. i 
I 1 
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. · MOYERS~ Scientists have come up with an Jnseetletde .that 
will kl11 the larv~ of the fly, without harming other forms of 
plant or antmal 11fe. But to treat an entire region with its 
several, major river systems, thousands of streams, ·is an enormous 
task. After the insecticide has been distributed, .ft must be 
kept under constant surveillance, tn case the fly develops a resistance 
to It or the chemicals upset the delicate web of nature · and bring 
a Silent Spring to West Africa. 

Helicopters are being used to carry the war against the 
fly to remote areas. Ouring the rainy season, .the foliage along 
the rtvers thickens and hides countless streams and small rapids 
where the fly breeds. Rains wash out the roads an~ make it tmpossfble 

o reach the breeding site by land. Yet every ·locatfon must be 
h1t. The b1ack ft ·y has an amazing flight range of up to one hundred . 
miles and can e~sily return to lay more eggs. 

Vet the fight can be won. We know now that river blindness · 
can be controlled. There Is proof here. In the village of Finkelo(?) 
In Mall. Once the people were leaving to escape the .fly. An expert
mental program was begun and today the people are back. Tea plantations 
flour.t~h and v111age li ·fe has resumed its natural rhythm. 

The children go to school. They can be children again • . 
Lessons, games In the schoolyard; time to be curious and mischievous 
take the place of growing old too soon, of having to provide for 
their families because thetr fathers are helpless. 1 

(CHILDREN SINGING) 

MOYERS: There are . still blind people here. But the battle 
against the plague is being won. The people of Ftnkelo can see 
agafn ; to that day when blindness Is rare and the rivers once more 
bring ltfe. 

Flnkelo Is jus~ one village ~mong many tn the Volta Region 
area. Hope f~r the whole region depends on an International effort 
that has be~n mounted by four different ag~nctes: The Food and 
Agricu~~ur~l Organization, the United Nations Oevel~pm~nt Program, 
the Wotld Health Organization, and the World Bank. Each plays 
a dlff•rent part in helping to control the disease~ to treating 
the victim, to marshalling financial resources, to Improving ·agricul
tural techniques. 

: l 
~y guest this evening is the President of .one of those organizations: 

. I 
Robert i ~cNamara of the World Bank. 

I : 
I 

Mr. McNamara is former President of Ford Motor Company and · 
Secret~ry of Defense under · Lyndon Johnson and John F. Kennedy. 
The Wor'd Bank ts the major, international Institution in the · 

I : 

. I 
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world for making loans for development. 

How did you .get involved, you, the Bank, and you, personally 
tn this project Jn the Upper Volta Region? 

ROBERT McNAMARA: In part it was accident. My wt~e and 
I were vfsitlng Upper Volta. I try to visit the nations that 
are members of the Bank. There are a hundred and t.wenty-ffve 
of them. I visited perhaps seventy-five or etghty-five at the 
present time. And while in Upper Volta, in Yakadoodoo(?) the capfts1, 
I was told that this plague that was destroying the, literally 
destroying the lives, the opportunity for economic advance and 
the actual life itself of tens . of thousands of their people. 
And I was told that a research center ex~min1ng ·the vector(?) 
and the larva that were the cause of the plague was located within 
Upper Volta at~ town called Bogadioloso(?). So I went there to 
see this and fo~nd three or four scientists, that had dedicated 
major parts of their lives to determining the ·cause and possible , 
remedy for thts disease. 

In their eyes, the only thing that stood In the way of controll
Ing it was lack of money and I think, perhaps, they were a 1Ttt1e 
opttmlsttc at the ttme. · Bu~ that was their ·feeling. 

MOYERS: Too optimistic. \.Jhy? 
. . 

McNAMARA: Well, I think that they felt that they had the 
answer in March of · 1972. at's pretty clear now they dldn't. But 
they ~e~e on the right track. They were . design1ng new pestic.ides. 
They were designing new methods of applying the pesticides. And 
the prQject, we finally started; as a matter of fact, just last 
\'leek, \ the helicopters ,·began spraying . the area.- applying the pesticide, 
which, over a period of -twenty years, we believe will control 
the vector suffl~tently to allow the larva which exists tn the 
human body to ultimately die. And a twenty year pertod is required 
for this, because these larva live In a body seventeen years • . 
And untf 1 the · larva- die, a resurgence of flies wi 11 allo,'l them 
to trah$fe~ the larva from one body to another body and allow 
the wh~te d·tsease to expand again. 

So the e~pense of the program is to k111 the _flies--they 
grow tn : running water; we're flylng pesticides by the air to the 
running ' water, to kill the flies. And as soon as that has reached 
the pot~t where the fertile valleys, the White Volta, the Red Volta, 
the - Bl~~k Volta valleys - are reasonably clear of flies·, people can 
move b~ck to the fertile- farm ~rees that they're forced out of 
by this disease, become productive~ provide their own livelihood; 
It 1 s a :vision of hope •. 

i I . 
I r • 

~OVERS: Ve11, · now, whe~ you say the unproductive poor~ 
whom dd :you mean? Who are the poor? 

: \ ; 
i; 
I ' : ~ 

. ; : 



McNAMARA: · Rig~t. let me tell y6u just brfefly ·about the 
bank. It's an amazing institution, created at Bretton Woods at 
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....... . the .same time the lnternatlonal Honetary · Fund was· created, after 
World War II, 1·946; it•s owned by a hundred and twenty-five nattons • 

. These hundred and tw~nty-five natlons arc represented in this 
building by twenty full time resident directors and twenty full 
time alternate directors. So the Bank is literally governed by 
them. 

And the divlsion . of power if you will--let · me take just a 
second--between the management of the bank on the one hand ~nd 
the governing body on the other is very interesting. I can~t 
present--1 can't approve any loan by myself. But the board can't 
consider any loan I don't present to them. And this was done to 
prevent logrolling so that one country can't say: well, if you 
approve a loan for me, Mr. tountry, i '11 app~ove :a loan for you. 
I t can't be done. 

This Institution is run on ~ hard-headed, economic basts. 
But what's our objective? Our .objective Is to heip the two billion 
people that liv~ in the one hundred developing countri~s that 
are members of this ~ank. 

MOYERS: Two bi11ion? 

McNAMARA: Two bi11ion people. Our objective Is to help 
those two billion people help themselves. And we can only help !· 
them If we help them increase their prodo~tivity. Now, what ktrld 
of people are these? 

One-third to one-half of them are malnourished. The average 
cald~lc intake, for example, is roughly two thousand calories , ~ 
a day. Our~ ' is f i fty percent more. A~d It's becoming increasingly 
clear that ~al .nourlshment, itse1fp Is a cause .of lack of d~velopment. 
We're now understanding · that protein deficiency tn the last part 
of pregnancy, the last third of pregnancy and the early years of 
l ffe, : litera l ly restr·ic t s the development of the brain and individuals 
a re denied the r ·l ght to rea ,l i ze the potent t a 1 of the genes they 
were i born wt th. Malnutr i tion is Number One. 

I I 

~umber Two~ High infant mortality. Twenty percent of ~he 
-children die bef~re they're five years old. Low life expectancy • 
. Our l ife expectancy is twenty years more than theirs. They're 
llte~~lly condemned io an early death at .birth. ~igh Illiteracy, 
rough l y etght hundred mi l l i on illiterates out or these two billion. 
A huridred million more than twenty years ago. The percentage . 
of tlllteracy has dropped. But the population increase has been 
so 9 f ~at t hat the number has increased. 

; : High unemployment. -We're concerned about etght percent in 
I I this 1country. Rightly so. They have twenty to twenty-five. This I . . 
i 
I 

I 
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~ Is the untverse ~e deal wtth. 

MOVERS: When you reported to the World Bank Gove~nors-~last 
fall, . I think tt was~-you ·said the situation of many of these people 
ls desperate. Is It stt11 desperate? lias anything been done? 

McNAMARA: Roughly eight hundred million of these two bt11ion 
live, If you can cell It that, on about ~hlrty cents per day. 

MOYERS: But where do you find them mostly? What countries? 

McNAMARA: Bangla Oesh is an Illustration. Seventy-five 
ml111on people .In Bangla Desh living in fifty thousand s~uare . 
miles. Now, ftfty thousand square miles is the area of the state 
of Florida. Seventy-five million people living In the state of 
Florida; alternately Bangla Desh is--two-thirds of. it Is flooded 
about stx months of the year and the remaining six months, It's 
dry. · · 

MOYERS: Well, about a year ago, in fact~ as ·recently as 
a year ago , we were t a 1 k i n g about the ''T h i r d \-lor 1 d " • T h i s wa s 
a term that was commonly used around the world. Now, everybody's 
talking about the "Fourth \olorid". Are these the people you're · 
talking about'? , , , I 

McMAMARA: Th& Fo~rth Vor1d, you might say, consists of the, , 
perhaps, etght hundred million to a billion people who have average 
Incomes of les~ than two hundred dollars per ca~it~. And that 
consi~ts ' of BanglaDesh, India, Pakistan, the Sa1ian(?) zone, I 
I was ~alking about -earlier, Upper Voita, Mall, Niger; many of 
the countries of French West Africa; Mauretania, for example; Senegal; 
among East Africa: Kenya, Tanzania. That's the Fourth World. i 

· If by that, you me.an countries ,within ktnd or a r ·oughly i 
two hq~dred dollars per -capita, per person, it's very difficuli. 
for us ; to understand what that means. Our income p~r ·capita on 

I o . 

a comparable basts is on the order of five thousand do1lars. 

HOVERS: As I trsve1--and as we all iead, t'm encounterTng 
more and more of the question, well, ts It worth It, trytng to ' 
save these pe~p1e7 It's time, Isn't It--the argument goes--to 
be somTwhat unsqueamlsh1y self-Interested. That ts: there aren't 
enougf'? l resources in .. the· ·world to really save countrtes 1 ike Bangla 
Desh. 1 :rhere aren't enough resources to make a marginal difference. 
So the !best thing to do is to · simply save those that have some 
capact~y to cope and -survive and let the others regrettably go 
down t~e drain. 

! ' 
i ! 
: ~ow do you feel about that? 
: I 

:McNAMARA: Welt, read exactly the same argument two or 

• t 
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three weeks ago tn ·· the ·magazine section . In the New York Tlmes. 
·.: . ... t.t---wa.s labeled Triage(?) ·and t ·hey used the ·Illustration of the 

wounded after World War One, when-or during World _War One~ when 
the medical services weren't sufficient to take care of all, 
they divided in groups. One group didn't need it. Another group 
needed . It, but there wasn't enough to take care .of them. They 
let them dte. The . third group needed it, and they applied the 
medical s·ervice. 

You can't deal with nations that way. They don't dte. 
You can't bury them. They're there. Th~t's number one. The second 
point they made was, it's like a lifeboat. You've got a lifeboat. 
The capacity's a hundred. You've got a hundred and twenty-five 
people tn ft. tf we don•t quickly throw overboard twenty-five, 
3et them d.ie, kill them, everyone of the .hundred and twenty-five 

· \·!ill die. 

It's morally repulsive ~nd it's technically wrong. If you 
t-.rant to use a lifeboat analogy, the llfebodt's capacity is a hund1·.ed 
and we•~e only got seventy-five tn it. r 

MOYERS: But you are being moral and sentim~ntal and these 
· critics say that .this is not the time to be moral and sentimental. 

McNAMARA: I believe in betng both moral and practtcal. 
I don't think 1 1 m sentimental. My point . on the analogy of the 
1tfeboat ts that it's technically wrong. The ltfeboat tsn't full. 
The world capacity is not being utilized. I don't care whether 
tt•s food, or what it is you•re talking about. H~ have a capacltl~' 
to expand production in the countries that need it, in ·the lndias1, 
Bang1a Oeshes, and elsewhere, to expand productlon -- to expand 
production to begiri to deal with thes~ ~roblems. 

MOYERS: What about the argument, though, that nature fs 
self-regulat·f·ng, .nature has its own limits. A rising death rate 
wt11 compensate for the adversities brought on by rtsing birth 
rate and that the more we try to tamper with this system,the more, 
actually, in the long run, we're going to create · misery. 

McNAMARA~ Well ·, l·'m not sure we know the linkages. There 
are cl~~rly 1·1nkages. But I think they might even be the reverse 
of just that argument. If we let more people die, it'll reduce 
b i rths: · I rather doubt that. 

It's Interesting ·that · In Jndta, and my statis.tics may be 
· slightly off because they're from memory but it illustrntes the ·' 
po1ni--it 1 s Interesting that in India, the actual number of birth~ · 
p~r women Is on the order of six point five. The number of births 
per \"oman required to h-ave a high probabi1ity that a mate · will . 

. surv':r to the 1ater years In 1 i fe of the parents Is on the order

1 

.. . .. 

'
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of stx point stx or seven • 

.... ,,.,.. . .. . ~ Mow, I don't thi·nk t·hat's coincident•'ll. , ... . :thlnk · tt•s the 
high mortality of . lndian interests that is drtving up that fertility 
rate and therefore--and so docs the government by the way--and 
therefore the Indian government has asked us to work with them 
to develop a population project that wfll experiment wtth this. 
So we, in two districts tn !nclia, each ,,itil populations of' more 
than ten million--we have~ population project which is trying 
o u t a 1 a r g e number of act I on s des i g ned to 1· e d u c e . 't he f e r t i t i t y 
rate--one of the actions Is to change the nutrition by tncreastng 
the nutrition to try to reduce infant mortality to see whether 
that will stlm~Jate a reduction in fertility. We're almost certain 
It will. 

HOVERS: Your enthusiasm is, of course, contagious. But · 
remember r .ight after World War II, the general ~elief In thts 

country was that with enough capital and enough t~chnology we 
could rescue the poor of the world from their poverty. And look 
at tt · today. 

McMAMARA: Well, I think we can. But we can't do lt over . 
ntght. In the last twenty-five years, the poor of · the world, 
many of . the poor of the world have been reseued. It's hard to 
get a single measure of development. But I suspect that the best j 
single measure Is life expectancy. That's ~he end(?) of us all. 

MOYERS: You mean the number of years you expect to live? 

McNAMARA: . The .number of years you expect to live. 

:\ 'MOVERS: .· Are people going to die before these problems are 
resolved? 

~cNAMARA~ · Definitely • . No questi~n . sbout it· •.. They're dytng 
now • . 1 read a report a , few weeks ago-•1 don't .know how accurate 

· it is~ J that ·a hundred thousand have died in Ethiopia because of 
starva~ton In the last several months. I read reports from the 
Red CrQss that said-this was a few months ago--that a million 
In th~ i Sah~llan(?) zone .of Africa were on the verge o1 starvation~ 
I know ; thousands have died ·· In Bang1a Desh and lr.dia in the last 
year or so. 

I 
I I 
! ~OVERS: So you think that the term you used last fall--

'desp~~ate•--and you also used the term--'appat1ing'--still is · 
true i~ many-- •. ~. 

: I 
· · ~~NAMARA: No question about it. And ten~ of thousands, 

probab i y hundreds·· of. thousands are going to die ln the next five 
or te~ 1 yea~s bee~use of neglect. MGglect by th~ir own gove~nments 
and neglect by ~he governments of the western world, includang · 1 

I 
I I •. I 
i ! 
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..,_...~ ··· · · ··- ~~ .. ~. MOYERS: And wha ·t ·· l·s ·this · going to do to · the psychological 
attitude of the world? 

' [ll] 

McNAMARA: In the short run, not much. Because people·have 
been dying from neglect by thei•· own governments or other govern
ments for centuries. And, as I Indicated, the life expectancy 
of these people is rising •. Their condition Is actually getting 
better. It's v~ry hard ·to believe that when you see the terrtble 
misery that exists in these ctties. As f move around--1 never 
come back from a vlstt to one of these Fourth Wo~ld countri~s 
without feeling depressed. 

But the conditions are better today· than they were. And 
they will' be better in the future. But the rste of advance is 
not yet optimal. 

MOVERS: Shouldn't you tie your assistance to hard, t~ugh 
programs of po~ulation stabtlizatlon? 

McNAMARA: We11, perhaps. we should if w~ : kne~ what those 
1 

.· were, but we don't. The world doesn't yet know what the linkage 
ts between fertility reduction on the one hand--l'm going to call 
It economic advance--economic and social advance on the other. I -
I think It's becoming increasingly clear that th~;e are ltnkages. 
1t's not just a question of practicing the rhythm method or accepting 
contraceptives. It's a problem of mottvatfon. And how do you 
motivate a family to want to have lesser number of children? r 

Using India as an example, there are a hundr~d million .couples 
In India of which the wife Is In the fertile range. A hundred 
million. And those hundred million couple~ must be persuaded that 
I t's in .their interest to do certain things they haven't been 
do i ng. · To persuade them of that, there are forty or fifty thousand 
people In India dedicated to that job, employed by the government 
or go~~rnments to do that.· It's a tremendous administrative problem. 

I i 
. ! B~yond that, it 1 s not clear whether primary education for 
· females wi11 have more Impact on their motivations than cheap 
contraceptives. So one doesn't really know exactly how to do 
that • . i 

; I 
1 Beyond that, I should, hasten to add, even if we did know, 

we don ~ t have power to order sovereign nations ~o follow policies 
I . 

other 1than those that they're willing to adopt. · .. · 
I I 
I I 

. ~OVERS: At the recent World Foocl Conference, there ·was · 
constd~rable talk that among t he newly developed nations that fam11y 
ptannlng--to . repeat ·your point--s not necessarily a cure for poverty. 

I . 



And they were co~sta~tly pointing to China. Ch1n~'s population 
has swollen tremendously. And yet there's no .. famine in China. 

~-~ .. -.Oo -.you think that China is the model for deve:lopment fn these 
countries? 

McNAMARA: Well, l~t me say, first, I've never been to the 
Peoples Republic since it was the Peoples Republic. J 'm not an 
authority on it . I don't think we in the Western World have a 
sufficient knowledge to come to firm conclusions. · 

MOYERS: But tsn't the fact that the other countries-- ••• 
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McNAMARA: let me just say this. That the~e's ample evidence-
my wife was in China a year and a half ago--and from what she 
said and others have said, there's ample evidenc~ that the Chinese 
have adopted a population planning program. They do have barefoot 
doctors . The barefoot doctors do educate t~e people on the desirabil
Ity of reducing fertil i ·ty. ·rhey raised the ma1··-riage age • . They've 
taken a number of very important steps. They've increased nutrition. 
They have equalized the distribution of food. They have reduced 
Illiteracy. They have--1 should say, raised the role of women. 
All of this is very important in reducing fertility rates. So 
my Impression--and It's only an impress1on. rather than a final 
judgment--my Impression is ·they've gone far to effectively reduce 
fertility r~tes. · 1 

I 
MOYERS: Do you think the attitude that was expressed by 1 

some people at the World Food Conference, that family planning 1 

isn't a ~ure for poverty is ~oing to make harder the kind of pro~rams 
you were ta1ktng about earlier? · j 

McNAMARA·: -No. No. I don't think so. The--it was expressed 
mo~~ fully at Bucharest ·at the Population _Conference than· It was 
at the Food Conference in Rome. And there, the Thtrd and Fourth 
World were trying to demonstrate .their need .for additlonal external 
assistance. And they therefore, 1 think exaggerated the relationship 
bet~:een development measured in terms of economic per cnpita 1 income 
on t jhe one hand and fert i 11 ty on the other • 

. I 
: i My own ·1mpression is that we must tncre~se th~ exposure 

of females to · primary education. We must improve the nutri~lonal 
lev~ls. We must raise the health levels before we c~n achieve 
opt;f lmum fert I 1-1 ty rat-es. But we need not expect Bang 1 a Oesh to 
re~~h a u.s. per capita Income level before their present three 
poi ~~t ftve percent grot."'t·h r(lte of population ls cut to a more 
re~~onable 1eve1-sucb -a~ one percent. 

, I 

: ! -MOYERS: My wife is going to w~tch thi~ show. And she's 1 
got;rig - to say: He's singled out \-Jomen and exposing them to the 
need for family planning techniques. What about men? 

; I 
. I 

I ; 

. ! I 

·I 
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McNAMARA: Ve11, certainly men ·too. And tbe most effective 
., .. , ... p.rogr.ams of fam.lly planning involve both the man .and the wlfe. 

· f mentton women because women ar·e discrlmiaated against in many 
. countries of th~ world, not just perhaps the U.S., as some of 
them think 'hoy are but in--certa!nly in the developtng countries 
and perticutarly in education. 

[13] 

tf yotr· · ~ ·took at the rates of school attendance as a percentage 
of the pr1ma·r .y age ~roups, you'll find that in many count•·ies, 
on1y eight p~rcent of the females will be attending primary age 
schoo 1 , whereas perhaps thirty. percen ·t of the mel es "I it f • 1 t 
just shows th~ 4egree of discrimination. And there's ample evidence 
to show that as the literacy level of female -s is raised, their--
it affects the1r desires for numbers of children. 

MOVERS: . Let me share with you an attftude that t . think 
rather common around the country; at ieast ~ i' t 's ·bee·n mentioned 
to me rather . ~requently of late. 1t's a-we are suffering the 
highest inflation rate of tnerease in the cost of living in thls 

··· country in years··. Mo1··e people are out of wo1·k today than ever 
befoe·e. Our 9.rowth rate is s 1 owl ng down drama ·t i ca 11 y. Don't 

· · expec:t. us t~l; h~ l.p. We can ·' t do it anymore. Mr. t~cNamar.~ makes 
1

_ 

fine statem~nts ebout what needs to be done. He diagnoses the 
problem exp,lJ:.~it1y and e!oqu·entiy. But don't ask us to help. 

e fufve otU'', :own f.'l"'blems·.. What•s your answe•"' to. that? 

McNAMARA·: It's worse than they express..ed . it l f that t s tnel 
way they express it CJ because Aot on 1y h~s the g1:-o'!Jth dec ll ned, / 
ther-o' s been :an .ac~ua l , set back. • And the r-ea t income per capita I 

. fn the U.s. t-oday ts probably f :ve percent less than it ~tas a 
year\ \&go. Sc .'bow do we go to a person whose re·a l ·J ncome per cap

1
t ta 

hes (f'~crea -se'd ··end ask th.em to, first support the existing pro9rarns. 
nd secondly:,, .... ·suppor.t art expanded pt·ogram. 

Wet t, :>t .think one approaches it on· perll~lps two or three 
grounds. Ftt's:t·, be must under·stand how he's nad a setback--it''s · 
temporary·; ~u.d; ·it•s a se'tbaek in a strongly rising trend.. The 
real · 1nconu9 ,,.IJ.et· capt ta of the evet'"a.ge tneom() has inc:reased about 

httadred pe.rc'ent 1n the 1ast tweflty-five years-since the st~u·t 
of th~ Marsha·l !l . Plan~ as a matter of fact .. 

:. ; ·.· 
t . ... . 

·: 
1 And t~· .:·chtt\•t eare hew you measut"e it. Meat consumpt!on per 

eapit 1 Is e~~ hundred percent. Second cars. third TVs, the ~ercentag• 
of .our cht1a.r'en ·that are gGing to col leges,. thE: s -ecut .. ity of the 
eid0rly? th~~ ·if~ expectancy, the health, the equity 8Qd the health 
dis'tr 'i·butiol(~!,.; ltt-.yway you want to measure it. the t"'eat income 
per capita ~~ ~~his country has increased drematica1ly. 

. I . . . . . . , I . . . · .. 

: 
1 Theref.o·~·e . .. our capee ·1 ty to he 1 p otbet ... s hs s ·f ncreased. Now, : 

twen~t:y-f i ve .y~ars ago ... when · we bad a ·rea 1 i ftc om a i)e r ·capita. perha:ps ... · 
hel.f : ~bat i~ . l$ today~ ~ur nation initiated the Marshall P1en. 
tbst !progra• .of betp te Western Europe. Western Europe•s strong 

I I . .· 

. / 
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today, in pi'l··r ·t, beeeuse of that ~arshsll: Plan. At that time, 
we had half the real income per capita. But our ~eonomle assistance 
~lt · ·the time :of the Marshall Plan t\i<anty-five years ago in reiation 
to the income was ten times ~reater than lt is todDy. 

MOYERS·: ... · , But today you do have something ea 11 ed the Age 
of Seareity. · And a lot of people are saying we can only · help 
o her countrie• 'if we're willing to give up something ourselves 
end quite frentt· y~ we're not willing to do .that. 

McHA~SARA: · f think it 1 s correct.. . This is. a cho t ce. We can't 
consume a11 : ~~'ie consumlng end also add to tbe help we gfve other 
countries. 

MOYERS··: ) ·. And you • , .. e say f ng -- ••• 
' ' 

. . 

· McNAMARA::·.: But i. t 's a choice tha.t l t 's within our capab f ll t)· 
to make,. :pa.rt'i;c 'u1artv when one r .eeogn'lzes: tbe amounts are so small. 
t was in~er-~ted In a poll 7 t noticed the other day; it had asked 
American peo.p·le::. what percent of the .govert,me·nt•s budget trias dedi(;ated' 
·to economi~ e•sistance. And they said: ten percent. Now~ the 
er·ror Is Ju:s .t ; tenfold,. lt ·•s one perce·t1t.. Not ten percent. 

But tb:~~:Ane.xt quest·ion was: ·rn- the 1 ight of youf" answer. 
i.e.~ 'ten pe'i':c~nt of the budget goes .to economic asslstance. do 
you believe that we should c ·ontinue econom1c assistance .. Tht: ansvra-r 
wns: Yes,. 

I 
Sixtv.~f·tve· per.eent of the people said that they would b:al ie~~e 

that ten pe't-:~fd,~nt of the budget should go · to ec·oftomic assi stanee 1 

wi!en on1y o-~:;.·,~percent goes. 
I \ \ ('· :~ . ~ ;' . ~ ·, . 

\ 
ow · 1 ,~6 ·,.'i.f'sn' t even·-

• ·.!::; .. ,· ·,': 
·. ' : . . i ':' . 

. . MOT£tls !·:\,/ .:Vhat•s your. eonelu·sion from tbi ·s? 
i ' . ' ·. ,• 

I IMc AHA · 1A~·: >~; The conclus ·ion t tve come to ls that there•s a" 
u-nde~~yi'ng ·~~~:port for economic assistance. and that suppt?rt is 
b(&Se~ J'n e m.,, . • :r .at feeling as wet l as. a feel J ng · that f t ·• s t n t~e t r 
so1f-••tere~:t: · .. to · do it. And \~e ean ta ·lk. about that Jf you "nsh. 

·!. 

I li s,' 0 tb~ .. t :' ·.S the ft rst point 1 come to. 

! The se~oAd point t \'1.ant to drat~ from f t Is that tbe amount 
.!. 

. o·: ~ ad4ftional:·:~ 's·si ·stanee required to reach what t 'l1 cal~ optimum 
· lt ~vets+ howev.ef"· yet: wisb to define it, five or .ten years from ·. 

n{'"' ~~-very: .smell ln ~elation to our incott1e .. -~nd it c~n be attained ' 
o~~'er · t~e next· decade by .dedicating jt!st a small . percen.· tage of ' 

.· 11 ga·fn that .. we wl 11 aohieYe in that period~ ·in reel terms~ t 1 d ·, 
... -Si!!Y tifT t:o three percent of the gain in real t n come • lf diver ted ~ · -

· to t~t 

1 

devet~'P:rt:(J countries would make the diffe-rence _ between mis~ry- : 

I I .. ,, 

I ', -~· 

1 
• I 

I 
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.. ·,,., . 

··.o 
. , t 

and a good Tlfe. · 

MOYERS: . Are you saytng that t'!e CEin help .,.iithout giving up 
anything? 

.:• I '.; 

McNAMARA:: We cannot help \-lithout gfvlng up son,ething. But 
the amount w~· )~ve to give up . ts very smell 8nd It's Qut ~f ~ 
tremendously:: · ~~ountiful life. 

MOVER:s ~:;:~:·~ · Wby shouldn't the oil produe.ing . countries take 
oa the burd•~·ff tbts task? Tbey have all this new found cash. 

: .·.: .·. 

HcNAMi(ft~.~ ·' Wet 1. of course, the answer is. whe.ther they should 
.:or not .,. tbe·.y:.jia~~- And. this is very intot-rcst1ng-.- .••• 

• • 0 • • • :. ~~ . ~.~ • ; .: : • ~ • 

. f~OYERS~\: :Y :f ·T:hey a.-e--· ••• 
.. -: .,. . ~· ~·:. \· : :· .. ~ o .: ·~ ~ .. :' . . .:' 
.. ; .. ·, · . ·.:: · .. :·: ;. MeMAMAR'A~.: ;· ·· They .. ere .• . A tremendous Qmoun.'t:i .. :n:f · eeonoml c ass i st.e·nee:' · 
: .... ,.h !f ·een co~t. ·tted. :· : . . 

. ~ ·<·.':: .. . : . . . .; .. 
· ·, · . HOYER~t:1: - How mu:ch?· · . . ~ ·· .. : =, 

. :::,: ', • Me AK~~~'t ·. VeU): :i t• s a 'l'i tt 1 e d Iff iet:h:' ~t~ be absolute t y 
1 

' ; .• •. ~ •. -:H .. }) .. ·:.J. 
:::. .. · su=re:-· but i t · _e')t'ceed s ten .b:lt. t ion do J i a·rs • . · .. : ( .: .: 

• ·\ · · .... :- • . • • : o l. ,·' •• ' •• 

.i,:. _< . . L_.,:. .. ... (~! .( . · .·.~.-. ': . . .. ~::· ..:- .:·· .. · . 

.. · ..... ·· .... ·. , :::::~:~it;Vr:o:h:h:t:i :r::::::;::~~: .•.· ;,:; j ; : ; :) ~'~. '~;\);., ~:: . 
. , I \MOYERS!:,• To the Fou.rt.h Vorl d. ·. · . i ."' . ' · . 

. \ . f4eNA~lAR~A~t To .the: developing eouatr-i ~e·s .• :·; :T~n;at ia~1 udes th~ l :_.:-.. ~.~··.· :. ~ ··':.· 
Thlr.d a·ncf ·FO:~.~ttl World... . wrthin ·the past · t~e.'lve: ·mon·tn·s •. Ten bill ion~··.>· .. _,. · . . .:· .. 

, .. : dot .1ets. NC);W!;?· therf.v.e Just: net-Jty roceived :.t..hl&'. ··huge flo"rl of fore.f..gn: . 1 , , .. 

.. ex:e.berege. th~e~y. haven .. ' .t . . bad tint-a to develop ·tbefr; ottm,. Ton~r term . ::· ;.: ~, ··:···:~.· . 
.. p..-og~OmS of .. 'd~vc!i'Jopmen.t . .. bUt·. OUt of tt.lat ~ tb~y #ove d i vertod • commrt.:£:'~:(1 . ; ·.•·· 

: ... en, -Iii It ion::: ;d~·1Jars o9~:· .more~aetua 11 y ·the ft:g·u.re:S: .we beve are· twe lv.$·,. ··:· · · ·' 
,.. _and ~ ! half b·"'~·.:something like that-to the deve.:top:J.ng world. And .. ' .• ,; .' .... 

of ttiet., tb~ · ~•ve disbursed t~o bi1lion-- · ,.; 
".' . • J ! ·.,- . ' .. .. . . t ' . ~ · ; .. . ,. 

. i·: MOYE ·,s~:;·( :· Can we step back because of ¥-bat .t!ley • re doing? ·:· '--·· , . ,.- · · 

.. . ·.·Jf I Me ANA_~~. ·. Wbet:ber .that •s .enott?b or not.. ~!lo c!n S!!Y! We .. • :: r ';:.' .... 
eve. cut back;,;~: ~ 'Tbet.'s .the .t•"'agic thing. T.be. econcmte ass a stance;·•· . · · ~ ... 

I .. '.·· . . . .. , . ··-
of' .. t .fle este·rfi.·Vorld~ V.es.tern Europe 7 U·.s •. ,. Can,ada .. Japan (sic) . :. 
i. r~+ I te1"~s;· :~'as decr-eased. it hast~ 1 t kep.:t . track. it hasn • t ·.: 
e t <!-P.ace wl~t. lf :fnf1ati.on :and es a percentage .. of .ou.r ·rncome. It 's 1 

·. ·· ~ • . • 

deell.,ed d ·r.a~tieelly. - · · . . ·.· :.!J ' ;. .. ·. _ : .· : . 
. : ;·i ; At th~~· .. ;:t :lme of· ..... ~be . arsha ll P len o two .. an.d. a . ha 1 f pes·een t > ":. :·· ·.:,-· · . 

'· . of. our g.ross :.-:~atioaa1 ·. product went fo~ eccnomJc.: a·sststance. Today:~ · 
'· .. : : . . ' ....... ,1 ·. !' ': . : .:~: ;· -.. . '·' . , , .. 

· ~ : .. ~: ."; 

. . . . .: 'I ·. 
I 

I 

. ,'• .. 

.. ., .. •. ~· ': . . .. 

\ t • I • , . '•t ~ •: 

.. ........ ·'·. •• . ... .... 0 

· . ... "';;: ·. :: . 
. • : : .. . · l .. ... ~~ .: 0 . ··~ .'- : ... 
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1t's just a· · t·~nth ·of that: point two five. 
~J :..· , . 

MOYERS: You thtnk this is the result ~f insularfty. of 
retreating?·. ; · . 

MeNAM~tt~A: ft ·'s the result of frustr--atton; yes, tt ls an 
insut·arity a'n"d.: it is a retreat and it's been rnot·e notlc:eable the 
tast yeaf'" o~,' :.two. t tb ink that's to be ex pee ted. 

NOTERS: Why do you th!nk the last year or two? 

McNAMARA~ Well. we have-as f s~yp in tbrs ·.country, we've 
had att increase in ree I i neome of a bu-nd red perce·n.t 5 in twenty
five yea.rs. · Now • what • s t t represented by 1 Automob-! 1 es, some 

. of them bought on time~ credit; much improved housing; much of 

[.16] 

it mortgaged; increased participation by our children in· eo1leges, 
some of them OR a credit basfs; and when !neome -declines five 
percent~ it's very d1fficu1t to adjust that consumption pattern 
five poreent,. :·.->. · ~lot that the consumption P<lttet•n tloesn' t have a 
third TV se~ -~r ~second automobile or a vacation h~me that could 
be tmkon out: ·:c;f f.t but i't ''s vel·y diffieu:l t to take tt out afte~ 

·you've boug~:t· ~ it - and it's on mortgage payments. 
~· . 

MOVER~-,~;·: So you say, they fee1 frus ·crated? 
. ~ ' . ._::. . j . 

! 
MeNAMA~A: They feet frust¥aied~ And there's ~ a malaise. 

And t think ~b~ malaise is tbe result of this sense ·of frustrati~n. · 
ftts a resvl't :'· ·:,of: an expectation gap't. · rath<u~ than. lack of ·progress. 
And we fei l ·:td: d:i :st lngulsh between t ·hese t\110. Ue set our hopes I 

. hi gh~r than .. . w.~t ' . r:e capab 1 e .. of re! t i z log.. A_nd tbeD _when we dIdn't 

1

. 

reai~· i \ze thelf·,; ._we· became dJsappoanted end frustrated. And, in · 
a s·eaS.e~ in~i~~,fec··tiYe. · 

: ··:· ~ -

MOYER~~'. ts tbere a paradox 1n the feet that ~art of the 
pro tem the$·~:-: ·eoant·rtes face is the resu 'lt of an increase in fuel 
price~ , wbi~~ :•o•s into fertilizer and other pr~j~cts? That the 
A~·a ·j ;'nd ott(:;~;roths~tag eount·ri~s af'e comtng· in to give the&l :h.elp. 
In a i ~eese t~ 1~~bstdfze ·the pr~ce ~f that ~11 and we ere, If we 
increase ouv 'b:elp, we're having to 'increase our help, in effeetit 
to su~si4tz~ ~t~~ wealth of the oil productng countries. tsn•t · 
that , ·r para;t;~:c? :. . , ... . · 

I . ·. . 

1 1 McNAP.~~SA: .·: The econcm! e es-: Is tan ee-l f we increase. t t. whi eh 
w·e hayen't~ ::.-~.!b\lt t hope we \'H 11, •t would not go to substdize the 

. tra~.Sfer of ·:oJ·1.: . Tbe oil price increase occurrecl at a time when 
seve-r~l oth~j · majo~ change~· ·in the world economy were adversely . 
affecting ·th~f: :·developing cou0t~'"i ·es and it 1 s th !-.s . package of prob I ems· 
t·hat '-~ave 'to .. -;b'e· :dealt with., The ott pric ,~ is on.ly one of thetft . .. ·. 

I _.1 .i .~:. ~· · , : • . 

I 

.. ! 
I I 

: I 

· MOYERs.- :·.~ -; Vhat a -re - the o·ther two or ·tlH"'e.e?. 
: ... .. : \ 

He M~~ : The others are drought conditions ·tn much of Asfa 
' .... 
;•'•• t ,, ·, 

i ·: ~ ·: . . 

' { ' 
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end part of Africa, whieh Jed to food scarcities, serlous food 
shortages and rising food prices. Dramatic increases in prices 
Jn .the industrialized world because of prospe;ity. The rates of 
dnvelopment, the rates of economic advonce in Westarn Europe. 
Japan, North Amertca, tn 1971, -2 and -3 were among the hlghest 

r t 11 

on record. This strained the production system. Demand put pressure 
on supply. This ·tended to stimulate the price Encr·ease., That's 
been the major rea~on for worldwide fnflatlon. 

As that occurred~ governments t;ied to take actlon .. to correct 
it. The action•s led to recession. As the recession occurred, 
the export mar.ket of these developing counttwles began · to shrink; 
and they de{)end .ofi expof'ts foro foi"'eign axch~nge, to pay for- their 
Jmpor~s; ~h~ ·tmports tbey need for more fertilizer, more· irrigation, 
e found at ton :for thef r economic advance. So that occul"red .. 

At the same ·tfme, their terms of trade began to ~eteriorate. 
tt si~p1y means . the prfce of their imports went up more rapidly 
han the pr_fces of their exports. And the combination of these 

several thin·g·s: the incr-ease ·in the pr ·i·ee of oil, the shortage 
of food and ri~tng prices of food Imports, tbe reduction 1~ their 
e ·xport market$:, .and the detet•ioration of tbei r · terms of tt"ade; 
it's that peck·a·ge of adversity that we have to try to help them 
deal wi~h. · 

MOYERS: All of this comes down to a ~eetfng not unlike 
that of a man who said to me recently i~ Da1las: l woke up one 
morning and~ :· t -he ·-worid that l knew: the kn·o\~!n and the tried and 
the identifJE'lble wor.ld ., -finQtu:ial ty was . gone. 

't :. 

~~hat haP,pebed to ·that·? . t think. you•ve satd something of 
" :b t happene-d'·- !·to it. But the·n the question . becomes, even though 
t:he teehntca·t ..... terms are beyond most people, including me: Is t 

th world de·v~·1oping ne\\1 moSleta·ry- and fina,ncial structures to deal 
t,rfth tb~s s_tran§e new wor·ld tbat has sudden~y emerged? 

·MeNAMA-R·A·: Yes. t thiak that that•s part of our responsf• 
t ·· i I ity ! +nd we•·re· t ·rying t:o help in that.. _And the events of the .· 
1 as t -tit9 or'· ·three weeks should be a cause o ·r optimism for your 
r•e1·tas ' friend: .because t-he f 'inance ministers of the world, the governors 
cf .the . Jnternat·tona l Monetary Fund and the ~·Jor l d B.ank met here 
~n Wasb~ngton·:-:: to consider this problem.. And they took several 
ac:tioni / to beg'in . to deal witb the financial problem. 

MOYER.$.'.: : : ;fn lay-men f s terms~ what do -they nuHu't? ' · 
I I '. .. . 

M~RA ARA: · : Ve 11 s ·tbe f i ·rst prob 1 em is that. caused . by the I 
f ct that t ·b:e oil tbet we' ·re bt~ying, we can't pay for in goods ,

1 today b.eause.· .. ~the oi-1- producers lack the capac-ity to absorb the 1 , .. .. . , 
~oods. ! 1.1 n a :sense. that -r s good. because if. we don't pay for it j 
in goo~s. tlu;r',e's no p&hl to us. We're paytflg for the on. In I '_' 

. . I 
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part, with paper. And we pass the paper over to the oil producers. 
And then that· paper must circulate through the ··vtorld, evenly, 
so· ·that they' 1 t take ·the Bang l a Des t1 paper and · 1 ta 1 y- -1 ta 1 fan pap~r 
and t e paper ' from Greet Britain and a11 nations equally and if 
that paper ~tops circulating~ then we have a serious disruption 
in the world .. economy. If{?) there was danger that the paper would 
stop circultfti ng ~ the risks of st<2nd ing bei1 i nd ·1 t were getting 
greater than~ ·: the eommere ·ia1 banking system of the world could accept, 
and lt was n~~~ssary for governments to agree to begin to accept 
some of tbosa .rtsks. That's essentially what was done. 

Last week and the week before, the · ffnance ministers ag~eed 
to set up t .wo· .funds, one known as tbe Safety Net F'und tbat Secretary 
Kissinger had proposed and was to be set up by the OECD n~tfons 
and the . oth~.r- .. , known as the Oil Facillty of the fnternationa·l Monetary· 
F~nd. whtcb .is to be set up by all the nations that are members 
of that. And> these tt~o funds witt help asstn·e . that these pieces 
of paper eontt-n·ue · to flow even ·Iy and help asstu•e, ther"efore, that 
there is no ~~rious distort1on of the economies of these consumlng 
netions, ca~sed by a failure of the paper to flow evenly during 
the next ye:ar· .. 

S1mit~rly, . these finance ministers approved the expanded 
bank. World:.·tD·aetk Lendfng Pr'Ogram. We borrow from OPEC, we put those 
funds t:o wo·t,k.i :·tn 'the developing countries. This ts another fo·rm I 
of what's kn~own .. as recyc l; ng, a 1 I desi gne.d to minim r z~ the t mpact

1 

· 

of t.his oi1 ··', ·r ·1·e:e increase ... Ul\:imstely the wol·ld wllt ~ave to I 
adjust to it. :· ~ ~hey'll have to adjust to the oil price tncrease 
by tr·an&ferr.f :fig ·goods t ·o the oi T producers.. 1 

MOVER·S·i ·.: .· Are you saying inflation is · bere to stey as a ·~orl~wide 
pbenomeaon ?; . ; ·. :· · I 

~ ' ' :.· 

· MctlAM~ .. 'R:A~ . '-o. Do.. f •m just taiking about · edjusttng to 
the o ·i 1 pr I c'6:·: :; t·aeroase by ·pay t ng f'or it i o real terms. And t 'hat 's· 
go ·i. ng to ha•.t~~)'t'G bo done 1 n goods. And when it's done, i t 's ;J, 
reel penelty. ,. ~ · :Tbere's no--you can't close you·r eyes to it .. 

. ·, 
I 

MOYEtt':s:: · · Vi\o pays the pen a 1 ty? 
,1 : 

. I 

McMAMARA: · .A11 of us. All the oil coftsum~rs pay . tt. But 
the emottnt b'f · the ~natty t..s a.bsot·bable '.tlithi ·n our soctety. 

1 
·~t 

migbt •moun~~o two to three percent of one ye~r•s · income and j ~e 
cen absorb tiUI't.· We need not alio~..., this to disrupt the soci~ties . 
of tbe indus·t:·rfat.lzed nat·iofls and we should not a11ow lt to disr·upt. ·.· 
the soc:ietle;s;··ib'f the developing nations. And 1 'm not arguing / t:~h·~t .he·t· 

.. tt•s right or·" .~wrong.. !t ·•s not my-- I 
. . .. I 

MOYER.s.: :.:.'. But you are. saying some st .ruet~r.e·. fs emerging Jthat.· 
.wit 1 . gi·ve some c.on·s ·lst.encv .to the wor ·ld? 

I. 

·; ;~ : 
.! ~ i·. 

' ~ 



McNAMARA: . Exactly. Some struetu~e ts emerging ~hich wtll 
~·' ·· .. ·allow the world ·to adjus·c over ·il per ·iod of time to . thts price, 

assumtng the prt~e continues. 

"OVERS: . You've been in this jab now ·sJx ye~rs. You have 
the image to many people of the mode~n manager: Harvard Buslness 
S -~bool, FortJ· :·Motor Company, Secretsry of Defense for soven to 
eight years. Have you learned anything at the World Bank thst 
w·~u1d start·le o ·r scare your old friends about the natttt'e of the 
w·~rld economy? 

[19] 

McNAMARA:: · \Jell, I'll tel1 you one thing I 'v·e .learned. l 've 
lea-r-ned my wlf:e .was a·ight. She pointed out to me four or five 
vee8rs ag·o a passage f ·rom T .S.. Eliot,. which ! haven't . forgotten 
sfnce then &Ad he wrote, and t think it was in his Fourth Quartet • . 
he wr·ote these ti-nes: We sha·li not cease from exr}lorlng and at 
the ·end of ~~r e~ploratioQ we wfll return to where we sterted end 
know the pla~·e for tile fir·st thne. · 

And t ~~tnk that my s~rvice with the World Bank is pert of 
thts journey ~¥ :exptoretion. And Tt•s tr~mendously expanded my 
u derstandiug ~f netions and peoples. 

MOYErtS,·: ·.· ;.' · ·ooes it say anytniAg to you about the need · to redtca1ty 
c nge the .wa_y thfflgs are? Do ~cu thinl~ the· ~ssumptions on whieh 
w~'ve lived ln a· eaptta1ist society fol· s·o 1ong h.t.~ve to be tackled 
a~d altered? . s· mean--

::. I 
HcNAttJU~·A. : \ilell ~ we're changing our subj eet.. t don .. t th f nk 

the program ·a'tJ.ows time perhaps to go into tt ·fut 1y. Sui.: we are 
changing ouc- ·:arss·t.tmptfOfl-s.. 'o!e're bec·oming much more sen5ttJve to 
tbe re·s.·t of · the ·· ~rld. · l1e-- ··it is t~ue that it1 thls present pe, .. i-od 
of.· difficufty,:. economic di'fficutty in the u.s~. ·we tend to be 
t\trai·ng taw:~:f".tJ. · :. ·But that's jus·t e mi·nor dip ln a r ·Isln-g s 'ecular 

. trend of to:-rrt·i .ng o tward. Cer--tainly, in your life·time. and surely 
in mi ne. thls: ·natfon bas become much more sensitive to probtem5 . 
el sewhere ·t-: .... thc world. much more ~illing to try to join in meetln!·· 
those problenls~. · t tht nk we •ve lear·ned ttJe can't do t t .all by ourselves 
and we sboutda·t t try but we're unde-r-standing that on our own. narrow 
self·- ·interest:,.: we should deal with these p1·oblems. Our ehlldt~en 
e not live~~ •n .1sland·.of afftuenco in a sea of poverty. That•s 
not a secure ~or1d. tt•s not going to be a prosperous \o\'Orld for 
t h m. tt ·•s~: ·_h.t ·going ·to be s happy world for them. We can only 
1· ve If we ~-t • . :e :·account of the p~·ob ·lems of other n3tlons. ·t tbi'nk · 
t hat ·phitcs.o-phice1. pol ·iti-cal, economic chan.ge is occt.!rring. 

MCTtrtsr: :.·: V·hat I was getting at In partlcular is, that if 
you take tb~ :Bank where i think and others think you seem to be ~ 
•·tekt-ng it,. vau•.re going .to go right into the heart of some of the 
wosc difficult qtlestions we face in th~ wo~ld-the red1stribution 

.. of tneome and. ~ealth· -- ta~lng 1t ·from here and giving it to here· --
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nnd 1 and ref'or·m.· And every t! me you get ·t n to 1 and reform t n many 
':ountries, 'the r ·u·ling class seys: welit a mtnute. Not he,.e. 1sn't 

· ~ - that going to csuse you some consternation? 

McNAMARA: It has and it will. And it will cause mv successor 
.. a difficulty. ::· Host of all~ it • t l cause the govet·nments of the 

(leveloplng countries difficulties--as it is causing the u_s. government 
dtfflculty. · Our argument today, ·in the U.S. Congress and between 
the CongresW ·=and the Administration is exact~y on .that point: 
how is the burden of sacrifice golr.g to be di.stributed? That's 
the essenee ' ~f the problem. And we f~ce that every day in eve~y 
~ne of these developing countries. We're just beginning to ~nderstand 
our9elv~s th• ~epth of the problem and some of th~ · actions that 
need to be tak•n to solve it. 

The lncome distrtbutton in the deveiopinci ·c~untrieso in g~neret. 
ls more unequal · than it is i~~ th~~ ce:veloped countries. The-re ·tl:re 
many~ many d~vatoping countries in which the top twenty percent 
of income rec~ivers have incomes twentv times the tavei of the 
bottom twen·ty. ·percent. A compa·t ·able l-;;,tfo in the \!estern World 
.Is eight tc :one~ not t~enty t~ one. So there are great~r tncome 
distort ·tons :;t ·here than he•·e. Th'.is simply re·fTe.cts the ma!dist•·rbutton 
Qf pottt1ca1~ ~nd eeonomlc powor. 

MOT£RS·:\' ;:_··Power. 

MeNAHA:tu~: t:xact1y. And as you suggest ., over time~ to begin 
to deet wit_h·:;:'t ·he problGm,. to clo \~hat f th .. ink m-ust be done, \'Jhich · 
ls tc i nef"e'a'se· the prodaet i vi ty of the 1 0\"1 pre duets v tty e 1 em en ts 
1A those so~-f~e·tres. that·•s the only--

·' · ~· . 

' ' . . 

McNA,1ARA:~( · The tand less poor--exactly~ . That's(?) what we 
c:all the towe:s:·t · · .. forty percefft. The only ~1ay to ·deat with the lowest 
forty perce~t :J• to raise thair productivity; · redistribution o~ 
income · f s n·ot: ·going to do l t. But, to r~ ,. se ·the productivity,. I 
the·re ·has t~; ·.-,be ··a redist·rtbtttion of governme-nt services. Youtv_e 
rot to stop~~e~ti~g tbe urban canters as privileged centers fo~ 
purposes of· prtm~u·y education and get that pr·imary education do~n 

. to the rura·r :_:a ·.rees.. You • ve g-ot to have roads out there... I th i pk 
·r •m rlght 1~:__-:s~a~.ing that fifty percent: of the r~ra1 _ p(~ople in Elthtopia 
a-re more tha_n·: :one ·day's wa 1 k f vom the nearest d t r t road.. Now. 1 

how can you ,·ex'pect them to increase their prodttctivity and prod,uce 
a surplus f~r cash saie~ whlch they may then use to bul1d a bet~er 
house or bu'y .· ;a school -or somethfng~ when tbey can't get their product· 

. · to ~rket? ·:. · · 
I 

· . · · . . But t'hr~ugbout th develof)ing World • there's a maldtstrib~tton ·· 
··. o.,. se-rvices.; > .. · Educa~i -on- 9 heslth 9 water, et cetera. That"s got . · 

' ; ~ 
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to be changed.·. ·ft's going to take time to do it. The polltieal 
. power is 1 n · :the hands of those who don't l'tan t · to g 1 ve J t u-p. 

HOVERS ':. · ~tell, that's the nature of pO\\Fer--is not to yield. 
/\nd aren't you: ~lying in the face of nature? 

HcNAMAR~:· Yes. Surely~ But. of eour~e, that's the story 
of elvi1tza~1oti •. And that's been the history of power in the industri
alized eoun~ites~ Jt certa1nly happened here. Look at the income 
tax. That ~as fought. That's been a shift of economic power. 
Look at our-took whet's happened in the U.S. Congress in the l~st 
severa1 weeks. That's a shift of power. This is a11 part of the 
process to be·gtn to deal te.~lth s·ome of these incqual itles.. f thintt 
the \iJortd has made g~ .. aat P"*"'og ·ress fn deal in.g with them. But. my 
God. lt•s. an i ,mperfect \-Iorld and I· •m afraid lt 's going to be so 
for thou-sa.nds: of years to come. 

. MOYERS: · One final quastion.. l-lhen you come into confrontation 
wlth these ·racts of nature, w1th power, with the dfsparltics tn 
incames. wh·_el"f,' a ·s you bave cl(.H1e-: yot!: se•) the faces of these eight 
bandred million people who are ltv1ng in whet you call desperate 
con-d ·ttlofts; what l s there that makt-~s you not s ~mp l y want to chuck 
It all and go'_.·: tead a mo~e ser·cne 1 i· f0? 

Me A A«~: · Uetl~ hope_ t guess; ftrst, a realization that 
)rogress has be~n made ~~d sometimes f forget that and I have . to 
go back and: ·r ·.ead' the s to~y to r-ca 1 l y ref r-·es h my Ul i nd and see that . 
there is a ·b.:a·s is. for hope.. Because all we t•ea T 1 y need to . do is: 
extelld the ;tr.e .. nd of the past; th·e 1 ast t\'lenty -five years bas seen 
tremendous ~dvences. · Therets widespread misery today. But much 
1ess ·today ·'then tbe.re vtas ·twenty-five years ·ago. 1 can i'"en·H,mbe'r 
f:t ~ Q part tu~Y .. Se·t f. 8 1 i ttl e 0'\fftf" twenty-f fVe yearS 3901 t WaS 

i .n the U.S. ·_:p_:J.f" Forc·e in indla and the t.ime t \...ras in Calcutta. 
t ·bere were t :en: · thousand dead bodies on the streets of· Calcutta. 
Tbey weren• ;_t · 1dying by the thousa-nds... They were dying by the h~ndreds 
of tbousaQd~· .. :t-:o .·tndia at: tha·t time. That was the terrible femine 
of 19lt3. · ~e· .:haven't had that todcty.. We need not have it tomorrow. 
And 'i .t's a ,f(6i>e to evoid it. {Tbatl I think underlies our- work. 

:·: · . . 

MOYE S·.·: .' · On that no·te t want to thcnk you for spending this 
bou·r .wt tb pu~bJic to levis ion. 

I· •. 'i:, ,: . . . ; I . 

1 •·ve b'e'~n · :talk ·lng with Robert- NeNamara ·the · Prest dent of 
th-e. Vor1d Ban.f(.: Until next wee·t, ~ good night. 

r 
· I 

. l · . 
·, , . 

. ... ·. 1 • . 
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B. MR. McNAMARA'S ARRIVAL STATEMENT IN TURKEY 

I am glad to be among you here in Turkey today, and look forward · 

to the discussions I am going to have with your leaderso 

Turkey is on~ of the !brld Bank's oldest borrowers and occupies 

an important place in the Bank's operat;ons. Our relations have grown over 

the years from occasional ~oaits in a few sectors to a major and diversified 

program, which includes .. assisting Turkel wi~h the developnent of its agri

culture, industry, power, transportation, education and urban and rural 

developnent. 

Turkey 1 s record o£. economic growth has been. impressive, reflecting 

a dynamic partnership between ·the public and private sectors. That partnership 

has had its most important results in Turkey • s rapidly expanding industrial 

sector. But · it has also contributed to significant progress in many aspects 

of social developnent in rural. and urban areas. lliring my _brief visit to 

Ankara, I hope to exchange views with your leaders on how the Bank can best 

help Turkey in the future vi.th some of its pressing developnent problens. 

I wish you all the success with your developnent plans. 

r • 

April 9, 1975 

, 
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DELIVERED AT 
BOARD MEETING, 
May 8, 1975 

of a substantial 

In these circumstances, 

it prudent to postpone consideration of the ~opnsed loan, 

much because I was con 

obtain se~emwe5.-i the new capital inflows required to sustain 

· during 

, v~ 
~)Lhave~ed ~that the Paris Club aawlie~ ~ 
~his~::::-!esulted in an understanding~ieft d•e Seuei!Hm&ali "f ~Rile hae ~ 

---a~e-~ceep~sd~ regarding the terms upon which seven of Chile's creditors,~~ 
;::===-> hold~~O ;::;/,~o~~he ebt concerned, will reschedule their claims. " '-( 

situation which ~ 
we had made when presenting the loan originally, remains valid. We considered ~~ 
then that there was a reasonable prospect that Chile would be able to obtain ~ 

enough capital inflows during 1975 to sustain their program, and this judgment 

has been reconfirmed. Moreover, the Government has already given evidence 

of its determination to take the necessary measures of adjustment, if short-

falls in these inflows should develop. I have had personal discussions with 
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the Minister of Finance and the President of the Central Bank, and am 

satisfied that in reintroducing this loan for your consideration, and 

recommending its approval, I am proposing a course of action that does 

not involve undue risks for the Bank. 

I will now ask Mr. Pfeffermann to summarize very briefly the 

latest information that we have obtained on this subject, and then will 

ask Mr. Goffin to introduce the project. 





Board Room 
World Bank 

We 

few words 

work, which was supported initially by the F ench Government and later also 
IAI'/ ~ 

by the European Development Fund and the UnitM. Natiotts D-evd:opl!leDt 
I 11 p " f4 /.J .!> 

gramme~ provided the basis for theAreport of th7'. mission"'S~CRiQP&9 ~y 

~~~"Irer.a.-~ formula~1a specific program for' t~t 
(\ 

Dr. Candau, who is with us today as Chairman of the Jeift~ Coordinating 

Committee for the program, was Director General of WHO at that time ~ 

he fact that we are able to sign this Agreement today owes much to the 
~~ 

enthusiastic backing which heA~ to the campaign from the beginning. 

The FAO was also elstJtly associated with the work of the preparatory mission, 

the costs of which were financed by the UNDP. 

M'y own close interest in the program dates from a visit to Upper 

Volta in March 1972 where ef the p1 epaz a1'ePy mii!a:i:sa 5 &aL 

the resear at the Centre Bobo-Dioulasso 
rpt-~ 7'L<.--. /. " 

saw what riverblindness was costing not only in human suffering and physical 

" 
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debilitation, but in income and output foregone by the neglect of some 

of the most fertile land in a region desperately short of natural resources. 

I learned that there were one million people in the area afflicted with the 

disease, and that probably as many as sixty thousand of these had lost 

their sight. Humanitarian concern and concern for economic efficiency 

both pointed to the need to bring riverblindness under control if a program 

could be devised for doing so at an acceptable cost. 

Accordingly the four international agencies concerned - the FAO, 

the UNDP, the WHO and the World Bank - agreed to set up a Steering Committee 

to coordinate action with respect to t+te ;aATi • l"l@: 

1:l:IC:::C:~!;:zn:e:i~ll.=t.i~~~ such a program. A first meeting of potential donor 

Governments and agencies to consider financing was held in Paris in the 

summer of 1973 

endorsed at a meeting of the seven African Governments in Accra, and these 

Governments signed the Operational Agreement which is annexed to the document 

in front of us today. 

We are still at the beginning of a long campaign - a campaign that 

has been designed to extend ove~e ty yearv ng enough,...-tliaL h 1 to 

ensure the TJA 1 11 1 a> disappe ance~ of the parasite that causes the disease,-a:f;,.I"""O""'llJ.,...._ 

...:Yte"-r.rwnan QOsti-. However, first benefits of the campaign are already evident 

as the blackfly population has been sharply reduced by the aerial spraying 

of insecticides, which started last December 
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we should begin to see significant results in terms of increased 

agricultural activit in the 
d~lil-·-r 

that this acti ity should be 
(\ 

operations continue under the direction of WHO, the Governments are 
I\ 

their attention to the preparation of projects for the resettlement of the 

liberated valleys. In this task they will need technical and financial 

assistance from the donor community, and a great deal of interest has been 

expressed by a number of multilateral and bilateral agencies. 

The launching of vector control operations on schedule is due to 

the excellent response of the donors represented around this table to the 

request for external financing to cover the first six-year phase of the 

program. Of the $54 million estimated to be required for this purpose, all 

We hope 

e 

anoeuvre in 

To conclude, I want to emphasize again the importance which the 

World Bank attaches to this program as one of the most promising ways of 

increasing agricultural production and raising standards of living in one of 

the least developed parts of the world. By providing opportunities for the 





Speech by President McNamara 

on the occasion of the visit of 

President .Senghor of Senegal 

May 22, 1975 

Mr. President, 

It is a great personal pleasure for me to welcome you back to 

the World Bank. MY colleagues and I are honored by your presence here 

and your continuing interest in and support of the work of this institution. 

I am particularlY pleased to sign with you the documents relating 

to these two important projects. The Sine Saloum project will make a major 

contribution to agricultural productivity and will increase the livelihood 

of · , 34,000 Senegalese farming families in one of the most heavily 

!populated areas of your countr,y. 

The Debi Lampsar Engineering project ~s a small but important first 

' step towards the development of a program to harness the water resources of the 
I 

Senegal River Basin. 

we are well aware of your ~ecial interest in this promising 

international program and of the central role which you have played in 

promoting it as President of the OMVS. Your personal involvement ili this 

undertaking will help to insulate in the future an important part of the 

Sahel from the ravages of drought. 

I would like to pass beyond the signing of these two projects 

to emphasize further the importance of the role you have played as the 

catalyst for the conception of an African philosophy of development and 

for the stimulation of international cooperation in support of development 
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objectives, most especiallY illustrated by your present role as President 

of the OMVS and President of the West African Economic Community. 

we in the World Bank are ver.y pleased to be able to help support 

the development objectives of Senegal. - Your Ministers present here will 

have told you that in close collaboration we engage in a variety of 

development projects covering practicallY ever.y economic sector in your 

countr,y. The dialogue we have enjoyed with your Government has been 

extremely fruitful for us and we look forward to continuing our good 

relations in the future. 

Thank you. 



I ' 
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ROBERT McNAMARA'S OPENING STATEMENT TO DEVELOPMENT COMMITTEE 

At its January meeting this Committee decided to focus attention on the 

long-term needs of the developing countries. In response the Bank staff pre-

pared · a study of the capital requirements of the developing countries, which 

the Committee has before it. 

The report deals primarily with the external factors affecting growth in · 

the developing countries, not because these are more important than domestic 

policies in adjust~ng to the new economic conditions, but because they are the 

factors which this Committee could address effectively. 

The Bank study, read in conjunction with the Fund report on the current 

situation on the developing countries, leads to the following principal 

conclusions: 
... ~ 

1. Most of the develop~ng countries today faee seriou~economie adjustment 
I 
I 

problems which will extend at least through the end of the decade; 

2. If these countries are to be assisted in dealing with their adjustment 

i problems, while sustaining reasonable rates of growth, there must be major 
I I 

~ernational efforts affecting both trade and aid; . I ! 
3. · Economic recovery in the industrial countries, appropriate policies 

by the developing countries, and adequate international support for 

their efforts, will make the adjustment progressively easier over time. 
' t. . . ; 1...

r ,.?. ' 
·How~, there will be a substantial increase in their dependence on 

~ 

external capital in the near term. This can be reduced in later 

years if their export trade can be increased; 

4. Dur~ng 1975 and 1976, the developing countries need both quick 

disburs~ng balance of payments assistance and additional longer~ 
I 

· term development assistance; 
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5. 
~ 

The ... ~~.for the' poorest countries,. with per ea_pj.~a income 
1\ ,v;,_, 1-?-J w ~ 

belo~ $200, &Pe particularly 'bleak .. Their ~people face 
~ ~ 

the prospect of virtually no · increase ·in per capita incomes for the 

rest of the decade. Their requirements for additional amounts of 

concessional capital to raise growth rates are relatively modest. 

The mob'ilization of these resources is of the highest priority; 
I 

6. The oth'er developing countries face a much more difficult situation 

than we anticipated one year ago. Their exports of primary commodities 

have been affected by declining prices-~ their manufactured goods 
) 

by lagging or declining demand due to the recession in the 
. . . ~ 

industrialized countriesj 1\j:apital . from the international markets 
,1;;['1._ . 

is more expensive and more difficult to obtain.--at rcaees ahle 
~ I 

matttrit!ee. Unless their foreign exchange availability can be 1 

I ·, 
I ' 

I 

enhanced through increased exports and capital flows, they too 

will grow well below their capacity. 

Of the adjuj stment Shifts in the external factors are, of course, only part 

process. The developirtg countries themselves must be responsible for mostl ~f the 

actions required. They must again reduce their dependence on external capital 

by increasing savings,~phasizing agricultural production,~panding exports, 
~ A 
~~·v 

and making more effective use of existing plant 

" 
capacity. 

r The g countrieJvary widely~ epending 

on how 

domestic energy res Colombia 
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seeking ; a long liat of eountries 

prices demand. 

maneuver, polici s are be~ng adj 

a new economic 

Our 

as a whole, However, there 

on them. 

ex;e ditures may mean redu~ g the newer progr 

. - ~panding exports is lim~d by market 

ting capacity; 1~ iting current 

I of services to )Fe poor; 

due to the reG~sion • 
The measures being taken by the developing countries themselves need to 

! 

~) be supplemented by additional assistance from the international community.: I 
! i 

In the absence of early assurance of such additional assistance, investment 
.- . I 
future growth, and itl 

I I 

/ I 

programs will be curtailed further at the expense of 
~ 

may not be possible to ·sustain ,~~~r~ afmed at alleviating poverty and 
. " . " 

redressing domestic inequalities. In addition, a cutback in the growth of 

developing countries' .'.imports will slow down the growth of world trade and 

assistance might be considered.and-taheee-are-f't!'!"t-}le amplf.f-ied.~in-the-~aper on 
. I I 

,the-Future-.Wo:r:k...Fzog~ram-of-.this._Cg~~!=~t;_e.e...,...p_;-~pBied by; the S~tfftziA-f. I~ 

t-he-re me-.:.t'o- review tnese-in-detai~l· .--Ho.wev~-a few poin~'s 

might. .. . b. em.phas4z.ed... 
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First, the Low-Income countries have a generally acknowledged need for 

additional Balance of Payments support. In the short term, their capacity to 

increase exports is limited, their reserves are minimal, and their capacity 

to make internal adjustments is small. The adlitional Balance of Payments 

support required by these countries is estimated to be modest, less than 

$2 bt llion per year in each of the next two years. 
~/ 
-ean elp to meet these needs. 

A 

The proposed Trust Fund 

Second, the concessional resources of the international lending institu-

tions, including IDA, are precisely the kind of longer-term &euelo~me~ assistance 
L 

needed by th;Low-Income countries. In the. case of IDA, negotiations for the 

Fifth Replenishment will start later this year. It is a matter of the utmost 

importance that the Replenishment provide both for a full offset to the effects 

of inflation and for an appropriate measure of real growth. In the meantime, 

establishment of a Third Window in the Bank can .do much to help meet the most 

immediate i?fnancfng requirements · of these .countries. I I 
I . 

Third, a re-examination of bilateral aid levels is urgently needed[! I 
. I 

Projections suggest that the ODA as a percent of GNP for the industrializ d 

countries . as a group, already m~re . · :than 50% below the 0. 7% target, ·is likely 

to fall increasingly below that target. A.number of countries, including some 

) 
OPEC members, have no medium-term aid plan at all and .even some of the countries 

which have such ·objectives ! find it difficult to adhere to them with the currently 

high .rates of .inflation. : While full compliance with the 0.7% target by all 

countries appeB:rs ..a..ighly unlikely, a . reversal of the downward trend is essential. 

Fourth, because nearly half of ODA is flow~ng to Middle and Higher 

Income countri~s, all donors should review .their bilateral programs to determine 

·, :. , I 
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how mueh of the lfmited supply of eoneessional eapital ean be redireeted from 
. . I~ 

the Higher Income to the Lower Income countries. 1\Jince the Middle and Higher 
~ 

Income countries also require additional capital; ft redirection of concessional 

" flows should be accompanied by measures to increase substantially the availa-

bility of capital to these countries. 

Fifth, whether or not ODA flows are concentrated more on the poorer 

countries, measures to increase the flow of capital to the Middle and Higher 

Income countries are urgent. . These measures should include an expansion of 

the lending programs of the World Bank and the Regional Banks to the maximum 

level consistent with their capital structures and the availability of funds. 

ion, there a e a number o ~ proposals to fmprove the d - rect access 

countries 

I . ' 
capacities;z·ul y and to con". nue their inves programs, hey ,can 

their credi. orthiness ~return to r~as able rates of g owth ~thin 
. . . . / 1: 

Finally, expansion of trade is of crucial importance to the developing 

countries if their dependence on external capital is to be reduced in later 

years • . This Committee may not be the most appropriate forum in which to take 

up trade liberalization measures, but since trade negotiations are in progress 

it would appear desirable that this Committee endorse those measures which would 

enable the developing countries to increase the exports of their manufactured 

goods and .assure greater stability in the prices of their primary commodity 

exports. The Bank is in discussion with the Tin Council to explore financing 

of a buffer stock under the terms of a new agreement designed to help moderate 
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fluctuations in tin prices. In the interests of both eonsumers and produeers, 
~~ 

it is"p.:r..e.httb-3:-e that similar arrangements could be negotiated for · other materials • 

end-r-beH~ e the-Bl!lnk-shetrl'd be prepa~ed-t.o-eo!ts-1.-de:r;_p.a.r,t-i-e!-pa·Moft !~ 

not, of~ourse~ estion of prie~ 
anding the ~lUme of~expor of stability, 

should suppor _, and changes trade 

p countries. 

Even with optimistic assumptions regarding theexpansion of developing 

countries' exports, their foreign exchange earnings are not likely to rise 

rapidly. While all possible measures should be implemented AS eeon ae p~~~~ 

to expand the exports of manufactured goods and primary commodities from t~e 
I 

developing countries,- _there is no substitute in the short run for the additional I 

I 
I 

capital flows I referred to earlier if minimum acceptable rates of growth la're 

to be sustained by the developing countries during the remainder of this 

decade. 





STATEMENT UPON ARRIVAL IN COSTA RICA 

This is my first visit to Costa Rica and I am delighted to 

be here. As you know, the World Bank is participating ·in your country's 

development efforts in a number of important sectors. We have supported 

projects in transport, electric power, agriculture, education and 
~·ly:{ 

conununications; and have committed/\ ~pprcuiitil:5e}} $itS million to help 

them succeed. We want to continue our assistance in these fields, and 

in others. I would hope, for example, that we can enlarge our participation 

in your rural development work, as well as provide further support for your 

industrial growth. 

During my stay I hope to see for myself some of the progress 

that is being made and get a better grasp of the problems that remain. 

I am looking forward to meeting with your distinguished President and 

his Mi~ters, ~cussing with them your development plans. 

dozen yearJ ago -- only a few short months before his death --
/\ . A 1-k.__ 

John F. Kennedy, in~ visit here; spoke of the common goals of the entire 
(\ 

region. "No man's job is done," he said, "until every man in this hemisphere 

shares an equal opportunity to pursue his hopes as far as his capacities 

will carry him." 

Surely that is the ultimate goal of development -- for Costa Rica, 

for this hemisphere, for the world at large. 

We in the Bank believe that pr.ogress towards that goal is 

possible, and practical. And we are pleased to be associated with your 

own determined efforts to make it happen. 

END 



MR. ROB~T !4CNA!4ARA 'S U VAL STATEMEllT IN COLOMBIA ,.- I I! 1..,( 
-t 2J ~...;.....;.. • l . .1 }/ _() . 

I am delighted o be back in Colombi.,_ And to h~~~'dft~o ~ 
meet your President , paecb in Hcl§l~ ingt.Qu. I listened t.Q Tw-d til· such -Y · 
interest- a...">'ld admiration -a fe1.·r weeks ago. I -\·ras particularly ir.:rpressed by '---
one passage in that spe ch where he said: "Although it is true that we . 
don't cling to any specific form of social system and even less to any foreign 
model and that we are ready to seek a better redistribution of our income 
through the implementation of programs such as tax, agrarian and educational 
reforms, there is nonetheless something upon which we cannot compromise. That 
is the quality of our life and, therefore, the right to think our own . thoughts 
and dream our own dreams." 

I am looking forward to seeing ho"l.-r ~development program is proceeding 
to achieve your dr~ams \ or your count;;.: ~ 1:£ 

- • I W)-1:. --t:h '] • 
I have alway ~ ·· he !la:zm-.that"a countf;r•s development~~ 

t-e-~ in its own liands, finance from its own r~sources, carried out by its . / . · 
own people. All that the outside world, the developed world, can do is to 
add that margin of help which makes it somewhat less· difficult for you to 
achieve your ambitions, your ideals, your dreams. 

We at the World Bank do not consider ourselves outsiders in Colombia~ 
Arter all it is your Bank. You pay us back the money we lend, a..."1.d it is in · 
a sense, your money. We are not outsiders also because we have been very 
much involved in Colombia~ which is the fifth largest borrower from the Ban1c 
in the whole world. That is to say vre have invested more of our resources in 
Colombia (over $1,400 million to date) than in most other countries, because 
we believ you could make good use of it. 

~invested some US$27 million in~~e eaqaeioe .rural settlement proje:t, 
and another US$21 million i~ CQI@s~a It agricultural development project, 

. " . . . because we belleved you wanted to rEUse the standards ·of llvlng of your poorest · 
farmers and you knew that this could be done best by making them more productive. 
In addition, we are '\vorking ~ ~a:ra+ on preparing for future investments in-A-t__,~~ .. 
support of the Government's Iat~gra+~ Rural Development and Nutrition Frog~:·~ 

I hope to see something of all of this in my visit to this beautiful1 
.. e:lftils:r;ati'Lg- and friendly {Qetl:F~ 

. ~. 
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